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MORE DISCIPLESHIP PRINCIPLES
Discipleship—the effort both to be a disciple and to
make other disciples—is about the immense value of God
at work in one individual’s life and the resulting impact
on other lives.1

Bill Hull

BEFORE GOING ANY FURTHER,
IS CHRIST ON THE THRONE?
If not, make sure He is!

MEMORY VERSE
The things which you have heard fromme in the presence of
many witnesses, entrust these to faithful men who will be
able to teach others also.

2 Timothy 2:2 [nasb95]

LEADERS HARVEST
Jesus taught His followers to humbly and lovingly serve those they lead,
teaching themwith vivid and unforgettable illustrations, telling them to
follow His example (Jn. 13:5-16). Discipleship requires a genuine
willingness to invest one’s life in the lives of those they lead, teaching
them and giving them a personal example. The relationship between
Paul and Titus is a classic example of this sort of discipleship. Titus
traveled with Paul (Gal. 2:1-3) and helped himminister to the Corinthian
church (2 Cor. 7:13). Paul left Titus in Crete to “straighten out what was
left unfinished and appoint elders in every town” (Titus 1:5 NIV). Paul
fills the short book of Titus with a treasure trove of leadership
principles for Titus’ ministry, leadership principles all oriented towards
multiplying disciples. Based on the trust in Titus that Paul displays
through the assignment in Crete, we can be sure that the faithfulness in
discipleship that Titus displayed earlier in his ministry (with Paul and
the Corinthians) was continued later as well. Jesus worked through
Paul to grow Titus into a multiplying disciple-maker, who followed Paul’s
example and did likewise. It is imperative that we, as believers and
leaders, multiply Christ-like multipliers in a similar manner!
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Notes:

Remember, wemust harvest by showing that we care (Rom. 12:10),
standardizing four contexts (Heb. 10:24-25), by searching for FAITH
Christians (investing in faithful people (2 Tim. 2:2)), and by sticking with
transferable tools (2 Tim. 3:16-17). Last week we looked at the first and
the third of these points, and dove into mentoring and how that relates
to discipleship. This week, we will look deeper at the importance of
transferable tools, and look at the role that equipping plays in a
discipleship relationship, including the Four Contexts of Discipleship.

→ Did the last chapter challenge you on the topic of discipleship?
If so, how?

THE BUILD ACRONYM
Mentoring a young disciple without equipping him to do the Great
Commission always puts a stop to spiritual multiplication. There
are several needs that each disciple has, and youmust be ready to
provide for those needs. There are five critical components you
must equip the young disciple with, and these are summarized
with the BUILD acronym: Bible, Under-structure, Instruction, Life
application, and Destination.

BIBLE
Equip themwith the Bible. The Bible is the source of growth (1 Cor.
3:2, Heb. 5:12, 1 Peter 2:2). Building multiplying Christ-like
multipliers requires a commitment to the Scripture. A believer of
any age that will not see God’s Word as the ultimate source of truth
and the standard of accountability may not be teachable, and will
need to be willing to grow in that area first before any further
growth as a Christian will occur. For us, as disciple-makers, it is
imperative that we saturate every conversation, all instruction,
every application point or practice—the entire discipleship
relationship—with God’s Word. Make it a point to put your Bible on
the table during every appointment. This will set a Biblical
atmosphere and commitment for every conversation. God has
already given believers everything they need for life and godliness—
and that comes through the knowledge of Him found in, and the
promises made in, His Word (2 Peter 1:3-4). Discipleship ultimately
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Notes:

involves helping a younger believer learn to walk in everything they
have been provided with in God’s Word through the power of His
Holy Spirit.

→ Read 2 Tim. 3:16-17. How does that relate to discipleship?

→ How can you help a younger believer learn to love and live by
God’s Word, through the power of His Holy Spirit?

UNDER-STRUCTURE
Equip themwith an under-structure. Discipleship doesn’t happen in
a vacuum, but requires an environment conducive to growth. Heb.
10:24-25 says:

…let us consider how to stimulate one another to love and good
deeds, not forsaking our own assembling together, as is the habit of
some, but encouraging one another; and all the more as you see the
day drawing near…

Discipleship requires an environment of authentic fellowship (not
just hanging out) and accountability for action. This “under-
structure” is what we call the Four Contexts of Discipleship:
�meeting one-on-one weekly for discipleship (the individual
aspect),�meeting in a small group Bible study weekly (the team
aspect),� being part of a large group weekly (the event aspect),
and� being involved in consistent outreach and personal
evangelism (putting it all into application). We briefly mentioned
these in Homework Packet 13, but will go into thesemore
extensively later in this chapter.

→ Remember how you grew as a believer in Jesus. How was your
growth influenced by either the presence of, or lack thereof, the
Four Contexts of Discipleship?
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INSTRUCTION
Equip themwith instruction. Equipping a young disciple of Jesus
requires teaching them and training them to thrive in life and
ministry as a Christian. When using tools or resource to help equip
believers, it is vitally important that they are transferrable—that the
young disciple could go on to use these tools and resources with
others after they have learned the content. This enables
multiplication to continue. It is also the point of 2 Tim. 2:2. Paul
commanded Timothy to teach what Paul had taught him “to faithful
men who would be able to teach others also.” This passage
illustrates three fundamentals of discipleship:➀ intentionally
investing in faithful Christians (FAITH Christians),➁ using
transferable resources (in this case, what Timothy had heard from
Paul), and➂multiplying to numerous spiritual generations (there
are four in this passage alone: Paul » Timothy » “faithful men” »
“others also”). Biblically-based, application-oriented, transferable
resources makemultiplication-oriented discipleship possible.
These resources should include the basics of the Christian life,
ministry fundamentals and leadership training.

→ Have you ever been too “light” on discipleship—overemphasizing
relationship and neglecting instruction? How did that effect the
multiplication process?

→ Have you ever done the opposite—focusing solely on content
and neglecting the relationship? How did that effect the
multiplication process?

→ Remember Christ’s example. How did He balance these areas as
He trained and equiped His disciples?
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² John Maxwell, Developing the
Leaders Around You: How to Help
Others Reach Their Full Potential
(Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson,
2003), 189.

³ Steve Shadrach, The Fuel and
The Flame: 10 Keys to Ignite Your
College Campus for Jesus Christ
(Tyrone, GA: Authentic
Publishing, 2003), 178.
―——
Notes:

LIFE APPLICATION
Equip themwith life application. The young disciple needs to learn
how to put their training into action, relying completely on the Holy
Spirit. First and foremost, our example will guide themmore than
words ever could. Wemust also strategically plan application
opportunities for the believers we come alongside to disciple.
Delegation is an important tool for our toolbox in this area. John
Maxwell agrees, encouraging leaders that they must delegate
anything someone else can do 80% as well as they can.2 Delegating
to those we disciple will give them opportunities to follow our
example and apply what we have taught them. Sure, they will make
mistakes along the way, but wemust be comfortable letting them
fail and learn from their mistakes, encouraging them along the way.
You should encourage them and help them see how to grow
through every application. Knowledge without application leads to
pride (1 Cor. 8:1) and deception (James 1:22); training without
application doesmore harm than good. Again, Steve Shadrach
reminds us that “training that lasts is taught and caught.”3 Getting
those you disciple in where the action is, is the way that youmake
sure they catch what you teach them. Help those you disciple learn
to take risks—applying God’s Word—and set an example of godly
risk-taking for them. (For more on taking risks for Jesus,
Homework Packet 4 covered this topic in more detail.)

→ Read Matt. 7:24-27. How important is application in the
discipleship process?

→ How has your growth suffered due to a lack of application?
How has applying your faith helped you grow?

→ How can you help a younger believer put God’s Word into
practice this week?
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to Change Lives - Rev. Ed.
(Colorado Springs, CO:
Multnomah Books, 2003), 17.
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Notes:

DESTINATION
Equip themwith a destination. All great tasks require a motivating
vision. Discipleship is no different. If you want someone to be
committed to growing into who Godmade them to be, you will need
to give them amotivating picture of what their life could be like if
they commit to the discipleship process. Be careful to include the
picture of the Christ-like multiplier they can become, helping them
see how their diligence nowwill equip them to disciple others in the
future. Reiterate the vision of what will result from their continued
growth at every opportunity. Again, communicate their potential in
Christ to them often!

→ Read Ps. 1:1-3 and Jer. 17:5-8. How do these passages paint a
picture of the future for those willing to commit to growing
firmly in God’s Word?

KEEP THE PROCESS GOING
Ministry in general and discipleship specifically are a process.
Discipleship doesn’t end. Continue strategizing how to invest in those
God has called you to disciple. The One-Year Discipleship tool, is one
tool that can help you do this. As those you disciple grow, keep
investing in their lives. This will require that you continue growing as
well (remember Lk. 6:40). Howard Hendricks reminds us that, “If you
stop growing today, you stop teaching tomorrow.”4 Keep learning,
growing and applying so you can keep investing in those you disciple.
They will need the encouragement at every point in their growth. Keep
meeting with them even as they become stronger and begin
multiplying. It is probably more important to keep investing in them
once they start multiplying than at any other stage in discipleship
because this is whenmultiplication finally becomes real to them.

→ How has your growth been impacted positively because of the
presence of someone discipling you or negatively because of the
lack of one?
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THE FOUR CONTEXTS OF DISCIPLESHIP
Asmentioned previously, a young disciple of Jesus will not grow well
on their own—they need a community of believers—they need us!
The Four Contexts of Discipleship are not some new strategy or
newly developed thought—Jesus and the early disciples of Jesus
demonstrated discipleship using all four of these contexts. It’s
important that we follow His example, because healthy Christians grow
best when they are involved in all four of these fellowship contexts.

� | 1-ON-1
This interaction provides a context for a new Christian to ask
questions directly to a moremature Christian—striving side-by-side
for the faith of the Gospel. This context is key for meeting the believer
where they are at. Whenmeeting one-on-one with another believer, it
is important that men only meet with other men, and women only
meet with other women. One helpful tool we have for this discipleship
context is the One-Year Discipleship resource, which we we look at in
more depth later in this packet. We see Paul disciple Timothy (Acts
16:1-5, 1 Cor. 4:17, 1 Tim. 1:2, 2 Tim. 1:2), Titus (Titus 1:4), and
others. While one-on-one is the most effective environment for this
form of discipleship, we we aren’t limited to only meeting one person
with one person. The important thing is that the interaction is still one
that allows for vulnerability and accountability. We see Jesus interact
directly with Peter in John 21:15-19, and we see Jesus interact
specifically with a small group of His disciples directly (Luke 9:28-36,
Mark 10:35-45, Matt. 26:36-38).

� | SMALL GROUP
In this context, groups are small enough for all to have an opportunity
to participate in the study or discussion. Jesus chose twelve men
(and an unknown number of women) to pour into during His three
years of ministry. Jesus might have taught in parables to larger
groups, but He disclosed themeaning of these stories to His disciples
(think about the parable of the sower in Mark 4:1-20). It was to His
disciples that He taught through example (i.e. washing of their feet in
John 13:1-20), taught through demonstration (i.e. demonstrating His
authority over creation by calming the storm at sea in Matt. 8:23-27),
prayed with and for His disciples (John 17), sent them out to apply and
teach what they had learned (Matt. 10:5–15, 28:18-20), andmuch
more. One type of small group that is beneficial for this context is the
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Growth Group. Growth groups are a great type of small group
designed to help believers grow in their faith. We will look at Growth
Groupsmore in depth in a future homework packet.

� | CHURCH [LARGE GROUP]

We need each other, as the Church, in order to grow as Christians.
Jesus taught to large crowds of people (consider the Sermon on the
Mount, Matt. 5-7), teaching by example (i.e. His prayer as He raised
Lazarus, John 11:41-42), lesson (Matt. 5-7), and demonstration (i.e.
His demonstration before the crowd of power over life and death with
Lazarus (John 11:45) and ultimately His own resurrection (1 Cor.
15:6)). Paul writes in several places about the importance of being
involved in the Body of Christ (Rom. 12:3-8, 1 Cor. 12-14, Eph. 4:1-16),
and, as mentioned earlier, the author of Hebrews also expresses the
importance of this context of discipleship (Hebrews 10:24-25). This
context is key for fellowship and worship—joining with a large
community of like-minded Christ followers to grow.

� | MINISTRY [APPLICATION]

This context is just as crucial for a believer’s growth as the others.
When a believer participates in evangelism, discipleship, and/or other
Great Commission ministry, they put their faith into practice, and
learn in ways that they would not have had the same opportunity to in
the other discipleship contexts. Jesus sent His disciples out at
various points to participate in the ministry with Him (Luke 9:1-6,
10:1). Paul took Titus, Timothy, and others with him on his missionary
journeys, and delegated responsibilities to them to put their faith into
practice—training them up to lead in communities in the future.
James, writing to believers, makes themost bold statement of all,
“…faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead” (James 2:17). He is
not writing about a salvation issue here, but about the importance of
living out our faith. If we as Christians only say we believe, but never
do anything about what we believe, or practice our faith in action
through evangelism, discipleship, and other Great Commission
ministry, wemake nomore impact for the Kingdom of God than a
non-Christian or a deadman—and that should humble us for one,
and, for another, should spur us on to engage in this ministry
context of discipleship.
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THE ONE-YEAR DISCIPLESHIP TOOL
The One-Year Discipleship (OYD) tool is a simple, biblical, transferable
tool. It is designed to be easily printed or copied on one piece of paper
(front and back) in order that you and those you disciple canmake as
many copies as you need. You can find this resource online, in many
languages, atwww.greatcommissionalliance.org/oyd. This tool
includes 40 appointments to meet with a believer, helping them grow
and preparing them to eventually work through this process with
another believer as well!

The front page includes clear instructions guide you through how to
lead each appointment. Each appointment youmeet with the growing
believer to either study God’s Word, apply what you have learned, or
connect as fellow believers in Christ.

| STUDY
Every Study appointment begins with a passage with direct quotes
from Jesus so the focus is always on Him. Keep a Bible out as you go
through these passages to keep the centrality of Scripture a focus in
all of your appointments. Use the Inductive Bible Studymethod as you
work through Scripture together:

» Observation. Investigate the Scripture—asking who, what, where,
when, why, and how questions, considering the context, etc..

» Interpretation. Draw out the meaning of the passage, considering
the observations you havemade, the context, and any cross-
references listed.

» Application. After observation (and investigation), and then careful
interpretation, wemust live by what God’s Word says (James 1:22).

As you keep working through the inductive approach, you’ll help the
young believer learn how to study theWord.

| APPLY
Apply appointments keep it practical. Always emphasize relying on
God’s grace and the power of His Spirit for the application of His Word.
Continue the evangelism application times andmake sure to begin
using this same resource with everyone who trusts in Christ. The OYD
is designed to help believers actually multiply at least once each year.
That will happen as you and those you disciple keep sharing and start
going through this tool with everyone you lead to Christ.
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| CONNECT
Occasional Connect appointments help make sure discipleship is
relational in addition to the intellectual, theological, and practical
aspects of it. These are not only opportunities for review, but also to
develop friendship and fellowship that the Body of Christ is built to
thrive with.

At the end of each appointment, check the checkbox. After working
through the OYD with a believer, celebrate with them! This helps
create a culture of discipleship in our churches and communities.

→ Why is it so important to keep doing evangelism in discipleship?

DISCIPLE-MAKING IS CRITICAL
Disciple-making is the only way we’ll reach the world for Jesus. If every
believer alive today multiplied once each year and continued
multiplying, the world would be reached in about four years! Is it any
wonder that Christ commanded us to do this more than 2,000 years ago
(Matt. 28:18-20)? Unfortunately, most ministries are more focused on
trying to pack out ministry gatherings. There’s nothing wrong with a
large group, as long as authentic, multiplicational discipleship is its
focus. If you’ll make disciple-making your focus, you’ll usually get very
little praise, as no one but your Father in heaven will know the true
effects of your work. You will, however, be doing the thing He
commanded us to do—making disciples (Matt. 28:18-10, Acts 1:8).

Remember to harvest by showing that you care (Rom. 12:10), by
standardizing four contexts (Heb. 10:24-25), by searching for FAITH
Christians (2 Tim. 2:2), and by sticking with transferable tools (2 Tim.
3:16-17).

Remember, your weaknesses, inabilities, failures and past present no
challenge to God’s will for your life. Your willingness does. Be willing to be
and do what Godmade you for. You don’t have what it takes but God’s
Spirit in you does so be the leader Hemade you to be and turn this world
upside down for Him!
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⁵ The One-Year Discipleship (OYD)
tool is available to download for
free in multiple languages at
greatcommissionalliance.org
/oyd.
―——
Notes:

ACT NOW
DISCIPLE YOUNGER FAITH CHRISTIANS
→ Use the One-Year Discipleship tool below to begin discipling a

FAITH Christian, using the Four Steps of Discipleship.

1. Initiate.Set up an appointment.Ask them if theywould like tomeet
up for coffee/tea and fellowship some time in the next week.
Discipleship is better when you reach out to people of your same
gender (you don’t want to sendmixed signals here). List the five
FAITH Christians you listed in Homework Packet 22 (p. 4-5), and
include any contact info you will need to connect with them.

› Name:―——―——―——― Contact Info:―——―——―

› Name:―——―——―——― Contact Info:―——―——―

› Name:―——―——―——― Contact Info:―——―——―

› Name:―——―——―——― Contact Info:―——―——―

› Name:―——―——―——― Contact Info:―——―——―

2. Learn. Have an initial meet up. Pay for their coffee, tea, or snack.
Ask about their testimony, even it you think you know them. Clarify
the gospel if you need to. Share your testimony (be real about what
God has done in your life; this is meant to be a relational time).

3. Invite. Invite them to grow. At the initial meet up, share about
discipleship. Ask if they would like to regularly get together to
grow in God’s word and their personal walk with Christ. If so, ask
if they'd like to go through the One-Year Discipleship (OYD) tool5

together (make sure to print off 2 copies, one for you and one for
the person you are meeting with before your appointment).
Show them the OYD. Explain how it works. Then, set up a good
time to meet up each week and start working through the OYD
on a weekly basis to grow in your walks with God.

4. Build.Commit to growing together for a set period of time to start.
Ask them to go through the first 8 appointments and let them
know you can reevaluate then to see if they want to keep going.
Make sure to get to know each other, put what you’re learning
into practice, and do fun things too occasionally. Finally, encourage
them to continue the process, multiplying Christ-like multipliers.
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―——
Notes:

PERSONAL GROWTH
→ Write out this lesson’s memory verse (also, write it out several more

times this week):

→ List a SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant & within a
Time-frame) goal⁶ for this lesson and action plans for achieving it.

SMART Goal:

Action plan:

Action plan:

Action plan:

→ How are you staying close to Jesus, walking by faith and in integrity,
trusting Him and the power of His Spirit in life and ministry rather
than yourself, and how can you more?

→ Jesus insisted that serving Him and serving others was the highest
attribute of leadership (Mt. 20:25-28). How are you growing as a
servant leader?

→ How will this lesson help you better accomplish the Great
Commission and multiply Christ-like multipliers?

→ List any last thoughts and then put everything you learned in
this lesson in God’s hands, trusting Him to build these things
into your life..
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GREAT
COMMISSION
LEADERSHIP

ONE-YEAR
DISCIPLESHIP

ONE-YEAR DISCIPLESHIP1

A TRANSFERABLE, MULTIPLICATION TOOL
If you repeat this process each year, and train those you disciple to as
well, thewholeworld could be reached in less than 40 years! God has
given you everything you need to do this in HisWord and throughHis Spirit
(2 Peter 1:3, Ephesians 5:18).

Instructions:Keep yourwalkwith God strong as you disciple others (John
15:5). Meetweekly (menwithmen, womenwithwomen; Titus 2:1-8). Follow
eachweek’s icon instructions. Start with prayer and conversation. Then,
follow the outline in this tool. Ask good questions and give sufficient time to
answer questions that come up. Always emphasize God’sWord, the power of
the Spirit, love, acceptance, grace, and freedom. Reiterate past principles
covered. Before concluding, schedule the nextmeeting.

| STUDY
Read the verses. Discuss observations about each passage (askwho, what,
when, where, how, andwhy questions). Discuss themeaning (consider
observations, the context of the passage, and other verses). Discuss how to
apply the truth of each passage.

| APPLY
Do the suggested application idea. Begin and close in prayer. Make sure to
debrief the application time.

| CONNECT
Do something fun. Have a deep conversation about yourwalkwith God
(discuss struggles, victories, steps, needs, etc.). Encourage each other.
Pray together.

| CHECK
Check off the box after each appointment. Then, schedulewhen
andwhere you’ll meet next.
Finish in a year if youmiss one or less appointments permonth!

SALVATION » John 3:16; Ephesians 2:8-10; Romans 3:23, 6:23, 5:8,
10:9 » Have you surrendered your life to Christ through faith? If not, do that
right now through prayer. If so, you are God’s child! Salvation comes by
grace, through faith, and not by works. Baptism is just a demonstration of
that fact (Matthew 28:18-20). If you haven’t been baptized, discuss doing
that. Close in prayer. Schedule next appointment.

Page 1

¹ This is a word-for-word copy of
the One-Year Discipleship (OYD)
tool, formatted for the Great
Commission Academy. Please
visit greatcommissionalliance
.org/oyd for additional copies—
available for free—in multiple
languages. These are all
formatted for printing on one
sheet of paper (front and back).
―——
Notes:



² This is in the context of
fellowship or closeness with God.
―——
Notes:

PREPARE TO SHARE YOUR STORY » Write 3 things that
described you apart from Christ. Then, describe the Gospel (remember last
appointment) and how and when you responded. Finally, write 3 things that you
are now because of Christ. Info: oasisworldministries.org/one-minute-witness

IDENTITY » John 1:12, 10:25-30, Romans 8:38-39, 2 Corinthians 5:17,
Ephesians 2:8-10, Philippians 1:6, Hebrews 12:1-2, Psalm 139:1-18

PRACTICE YOUR TESTIMONY » Review appointment 2.
Refine and practice sharing your testimony together.

LOVE » Mark 12:29-31; John 13:34-35, 15:5-9; 1 Corinthians 13:4-8;
Galatians 5:22-23; 1 John 4:19

SCHEDULE TIMEWITH JESUS EACH DAY » Mark 1:35,
Luke 10:38-42, Matthew 4:4, Philippians 4:6-7

WALKING IN GOD’S GRACE » Luke 4:18-19, Romans 5:1-2,
2 Corinthians 12:9, Ephesians 2:8-10, 2 Timothy 2:1 » Live anticipating the
goodness and providence of God!

BUILD YOUR LIFE ON THE FOUNDATION OF THE BIBLE
» Matthew 7:24-27; 2 Timothy 2:15, 3:16; Psalm 1:1-3, 119:11; James 1:22 »
The Bible is accurate textually, historically, prophetically, and scientifically
(learn more at: thebestfacts.com). Make a habit of reading, studying, and
applying it every day.

WALKING BY FAITH IN GOD’SWORD » Matthew 4:4, Romans
10:17, 1 Corinthians 16:13-14, 2 Corinthians 5:7, Galatians 2:20, Hebrews
11:1-6 » Make decisions by faith, based on God’s Word regardless of feelings
or circumstances.

CONNECT » Do something fun. Spend time talking about what you’ve
been learning. Pray together.

TRUSTING GOD IN DIFFICULTIES » Matthew 6:25-34,
Romans 8:28, 2 Corinthians 12:7-10, James 1:2-4, 1 Peter 4:19 »
Point to God in your circumstances.

DEALINGWITH SIN » John 8:31-36, Romans 7:14-8:1, 1 Corinthians
10:13, Psalm 103:12, 1 John 1:5-9 » Your salvation and relationship with
God was established by grace when you put your faith in Jesus. Now, sin
affects your closeness to God and He forgives you and restores closeness
when you confess it.

WALKING IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT » John 7:38-39,
16:7; 1 Corinthians 3:16, 6:19, 12:13; Ephesians 5:18; 1 John 5:14-15 » You
receive the Holy Spirit at salvation but are commanded to be continually
filled with Him on an ongoing basis. God promises to give you whatever you
ask according to His will. Since this is His will, ask Him to fill you with His
Spirit every time you think of it and then allow Him to empower you for His
will by faith! He will empower you for all He calls you to.
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GOWITNESSING IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT »
Refine your story from appointment 2. Then, ask God to fill you with His
Spirit. Then, go out by faith and share your story. Ask someone if you can ask
them a question. Then ask them to share something wonderful that has
happened to them. Listen and relate. Ask if you can share your story. Then
share with them!

PRAYER » Matthew 6:9-13, John 14:13-14, Philippians 4:6-7,
1 Thessalonians 5:17, 1 John 5:14-15

MAKE A TOP 10 LIST » Write out the names of ten friends that don’t
know Jesus. Begin praying for them daily.

CONNECT » Do something fun. Spend time talking about what you’ve
been learning. Pray together.

CHURCH » John 13:34-35, 1 Corinthians 13:4-8, Acts 2:42, Romans 12:3-
10, Hebrews 3:13, 10:24-25

DEALINGWITH CONFLICT » Matthew 18:21-22, 5:23-24, 18:15-17,
7:3-5; Romans 12:18; Colossians 3:13

WITNESSING » Acts 1:8; Matthew 4:19, 9:36-38, 13:3-9;
Romans 10:13-15; Colossians 4:5

GOWITNESSING IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT »
Do the same as last time. Clarify the Gospel (remember appointment 1).
Invite people to trust in Jesus.

LIVINGWITH A GREAT COMMISSION PURPOSE »
Acts 1:8; Matthew 6:20, 9:36-38, 28:18-20; 1 Corinthians 10:31; John 15:5;
Colossians 3:23 » How can you make sharing the Gospel and making
disciples your life purpose?

USING YOUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS » Matthew 5:15-16, Romans 12:1-
11, 1 Corinthians 12:4-11, Ephesians 4:11-13 » Humbly use your gifts in
unity with other believers, for the Great Commission. Keep Jesus and His
Word your focus. Get a simple spiritual gift survey at:
greatcommissionalliance.org/gcaresources

CONNECT » Do something fun. Spend time talking about what you’ve
been learning. Pray together.

REVIEW » Matthew 7:24-27 » Review past appointments. What next
steps do you need to take?

SERVE THE NEEDY » Matthew 25:34-40, Psalm 82:3-4, James 1:27,
1 Peter 2:12 » Go out and meet people’s needs—and share the Gospel too!

WALKING IN INTEGRITY » John 14:15, Galatians 5:19-23,
Ephesians 5:1-4, Colossians 3:1-10

FAMILY » Matthew 5:27-32, 1 Corinthians 7:10-16, Ephesians 5:21-6:4,
Hebrews 13:4; Proverbs 22:6
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³ Additional Great Commission
resources for continued
discipleship can be found at:
greatcommissionalliance.org/
gcaresources
―——
Notes:

FALSE TEACHERS » Matthew 24:24, Romans 16:18,
2 Corinthians 11:3, 2 Tim.4:1-5, 2 Peter 2:1-3 » Avoid all who emphasize
sensationalism over Scripture.

TEACH THE TRUTH » Matthew 28:18-20, Romans 12:7,
2 Timothy 2:15, 3:16-17, Titus 2:1, 1 Peter 4:11

GOWITNESSING IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT »
Go out sharing your testimony again. Invite people to trust in Jesus.
Begin discipling new believers with this tool.

CONNECT » Do something fun. Spend time talking about what you’ve
been learning. Pray together.

THE TRUTH ABOUT GOD & THE TRINITY » Matthew 28:19;
Genesis 1:26; John 1:1, 14; 2 Corinthians 3:18 » The Father, Son (Jesus), and
Holy Spirit are one. Just like 1 room has 3 parts—height, length, and width—
God too is perfectly 3-in-1.

THE TRUTH ABOUT JESUS » John 3:16, 6:40, 14:6; Matthew 1:23;
Acts 4:12; 1 John 2:2; 1 Corinthians 15:17-22 » The historical evidence for
Jesus’ life, ministry, death, and resurrection is irrefutable (learn more at:
thebestfacts.com).

THE TRUTH ABOUT PEOPLE » Matthew 9:36-38, Luke 19:10,
John 12:32-33, 1 Timothy 2:3-4, 2 Peter 3:9

GOWITNESSING » Then, individually, continue witnessing daily for
the next month. Begin working through this tool with all who trust Christ.

LEADWELL » Matthew 20:25-28; 1 Corinthians 11:1; 1 Timothy 3:1-13,
4:12-16; Titus 1:5-9; 1 Peter 5:1-5

DON’T LET FEAR KEEP YOU FROM BOLDMINISTRY »
John 14:27, Mark 13:11, Psalm 23:4, Joshua 1:8-9

DON’T LET PERSECUTION OR OPPOSITION STOP YOU »
Matthew 5:10-16, 2 Timothy 3:12, 1 Peter 4:12-19

MULTIPLY » Matthew 13:23, 28:18-20; Mark 13:10; Acts 1:8; 2 Timothy 2:2
» Begin going through this with at least one person each who is faithful,
available, intentional, teachable, and has a heart for God.

| CELEBRATE!
Invite friends, share some stories, have a greatmeal, pray, and celebrate
finishing one year of discipleship!3
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